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The January 2021 edition of Musings featured, in the Commission of Regions (COR) section, planning 
preparations for the coming Annual Federation Conference (AFC 2021), which is being held virtually on 
June 11-14, 2021.  The Co-Conveners of the Conference, Margaret Carney OSF, Co-Chair of ECCCS, and Dr. 
Bryan Froehle, Leading Facilitator, have been meeting with the Executive Leaders of National Franciscan 
Organizations (ELFO) for several months.  And the Emergent Group of thirty Franciscan-hearted people is 
meeting monthly with Michelle L’Allier OSF and Corrina Thomas FSPA, and facilitators Krista Clemens and 
Deborah Asberry.  These leaders and conversation partners have an important role in the June conference, as 
do all of our members.  And the Commission of Regions are sponsoring a way for all of our members to get to 
know them!

The first zoom session in the Federation’s “Moving Forward,” series was held on January 21, 2021 featuring two 
Franciscan organizations:  Franciscans International: Kevin Queally, TOR, and Franciscan Mission Service: Liz 
Hughes.  Over 100 participants registered for this event.  Sister Kathleen Warren, OSF, from ECCOR, is chairing 
these monthly sessions,.  In her remarks, Sister Kathleen referred to the global pandemic and new leadership 
in our country, calling on all of us to pray and work together for moving forward.  The Prayer of “Fratelli Tutti” 
both opened and closed this session.  We then proceeded to listen to the two presenters and allowed ten 
minutes for questions and comments afterward.

Franciscans International: Kevin Queally, TOR

Father Kevin serves on the International Board of Directors.  The Board is a “Voice of the United Nations,” and it 
advocates at the United Nations for the protection of human dignity and environmental justice.  The Vision of 
Franciscans International is “A global community in which the dignity of every person is respected, resources 
are shared equitably, the environment is sustained and nations and peoples live in peace.”  Father Kevin serves 
on the Task Force for the Security Council of the United Nations, which meets monthly.  He is committed to 
constantly adapting creative approaches to meet their needs.  

Franciscan Mission Service:  Liz Hughes, Executive Director

Liz presented a very enthusiastic, informative explanation of the Franciscan Mission Service, which is located 
in Washington, DC, near the Catholic University of America, and very close to the Franciscan Monastery of the 
Holy Land.  The FMS states that “Together, We Deliver Hope” for their priority is to aid the poor.  The Mission of 
FMS is “to care for the poor via simple things such as providing shelter, building a place of worship, supporting 
friars and empowering others to assist in these life-changing gifts.”   And they do this through the lives of 
individual missioners sent to stay in service a few years.

Liz explained that joining the mission service flows from feeling a call from God to witness to His poor.  The 
missionaries joining this organization spend three months in the ‘home office home’ of FMS for Formation 
before beginning their mission service.  She believes that there is a definite call for the Franciscan Charism 
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in our world.  FMS is very interested in collaborating with the Franciscan Federation, and the other national 
organization taking part in our Conference preparation and celebration, for its experience of really being a 
part of the larger Franciscan family. Questions and comments followed her presentation.  

In closing, you are invited to the second zoom session scheduled on Thursday, February 18, 2021 (4:00 – 
5:00 p.m.) EST.  Organizations being presented are Franciscan Media (FM), and the Association of Franciscan 
Colleges and Universities (AFCU), represented by Kelly McCracken and Debi Haug, respectively. See you there!


